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Background
• SafetyCube brings together many dimensions of
road safety, which are inherently inter-related:
– risk factors, outcomes and measures;
– crash risk, occurrence and severity;
– pre-crash, crash configurations and consequences,
and post-crash care;
– road user, infrastructure and vehicle characteristics.

• The SafetyCube DSS aims to provide for the first
time a range of solutions for many specific road
safety problems, within a systems approach.

Objective
• To link road safety risks and measures on the basis
of a theoretical background, and integrate the
links in the SafetyCube DSS.
• For the development of the links:
– Took into account existing theoretical frameworks that link
road safety risk factors with outcomes and related measures.
– Combined these frameworks, exploiting elements of each, to
yield a dedicated model for linking SafetyCube risks and
measures
– Implemented the model in a structured and user-friendly way
in the DSS

Review of existing frameworks
• Multilevel approach
– road users are nested into vehicles/roads; vehicles/roads are
nested into accidents…

• Haddon Matrix
– cross-classification of different crash components (road, user,
vehicle) with the crash event configuration (pre-crash, crash,
post-crash).

• Safe Systems Approach
– a socio-technical system, with road users, vehicles and road
as the components that interact with each other in order to
“produce” transport of people and goods
All with useful concepts, but none fully fits SafetyCube objectives

Main background
• Building on the theoretical framework to link
risks and measures of Elvik (2004)
• A measure affects road safety by two causal chains:
– engineering effect
– human behavioural feedback to engineering changes

Decomposition of risks
• Risks may be generic or circumstantial, or
associated with different crash outcomes
– Generic (pre-crash): factors ‘pre-existing’ the crash due to
system design and its objective safety potential, i.e. the
‘baseline risk’ (e.g. road design, driver experience, vehicle
passive safety)
– Circumstantial (crash-specific): factors that may be present
circumstantially creating specific high risk conditions (e.g.
congestion, frost and snow, alcohol impairment, vehicle
failure), over the ‘baseline’ risk level created ‘by design’
– Risks affecting the crash outcomes (e.g. age, non-use of
restraint systems)

Chains of risk factors and outcomes
• Each crash type is caused by a (combination of) circumstantial risk(s),
which are due to or strengthened by pre-existing generic risks.
• The combination of risk factors then may result to specific crash types and
related crash consequences.
Generic risks

*

Circumstantial risks

Horizontal/vertical alignment deficiencies
Superelevation / cross-slopes
Vehicle design and crashworthiness
Insufficient skills

Road surface deficiencies

Poor road readability
Poor junction readability
Visibility & conspicuity by design
Functional Impairment

Poor visibility and lighting

*

Crash types

Single vehicle accident - Run off road
Single vehicle - on roadway
Rear end collisions / same direction traffic

Adverse weather

Adverse weather
Misjudgement & Oberservation Errors

Pedestrian accident
Bicycle accident
Rear end collisions / same direction traffic
Junction accident – no turning
Junction accident – turning

Mechanisms of measures effects
• Accordingly, based on Elvik’s approach (2004)
measures may affect risk factors through three
mechanisms:
– one related to addressing the ‘generic’ factors (i.e. which
are beyond the user control)
– one related to addressing ‘circumstantial’ factors (i.e.
crash-specific conditions)
– a third one to directly affect safety outcomes:
• Crash type
• Injury severity

Measures effectiveness
•

The expected effectiveness of measures may be
compromised:
–
–
–

•

•

Due to behavioural adaptation of road users
Measures may have other “side-effects” (accident migration,
induction of new risks etc.)
The effectiveness of measures will vary in different settings
(uncertainty)

The proposed model reflects the theoretical potential of
measures to address risks
The existing evidence in the literature give the final
answer as regards the (current) strength of each link
between a risk and a measure.

Proposed SafetyCube model
Risk Factors
Generic / Pre-crash
"side effects"

Outcomes

Circumstantial / Crashspecific

uncertainty
behavioural adaptation

Measures

Measures

Crash scenario

Crash severity

Actual linking of risks and measures
•

At the lowest SafetyCube taxonomy level
Vehicle Risk factor
Related measures
Compatibility, Age & Underrun Regulation UN R32 (Behaviour of the structure in rear-end collision)
Underrun protection (Front / Side + Lateral Side Guards / Rear)
Vehicle inspection
Regulation ECE R13 (braking systems)
Low Star rating (EuroNCap)
EuroNcap (Full width & ODB)
EuroNCap (MBD & Pole)
Pedestrian protection (Active bonnet, pedestrian airbag, EuroNCap, …)
Child Restraint System (usage, fitting, misuse, ISOFIX, EuroNCap, …)
Risk for unbelted occupants
Seat belt (effectiveness) SBR and Load limiter included
anti-submarining (airbags, seat bossage, knee airbzg, seatbel pretensionner,…)
Seat belt
Seat belt
Risk of injury in case of fire
extraction from passenger car
extraction from LGV
extraction from truck
extraction from bus
Risk of injury in Rollover
AirBag protection (Roof, curtains, …)
RollOver protection system
shoulder implementation (shoulder type)
increase shoulder width
change shoulder type
safety barriers installation
change type of safety barriers
create clear-zone / remove obstacles
increase width of clear-zone
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DSS links to related measures
•

Measures for “Fatigue - not enough sleep”

DSS links to related risks
•

Risks addressed by “Emergency Braking Assistance Systems”

Conclusions
• A theoretical framework for linking risk factors and
measures
– based on a crash chain model
– applied through existing expert knowledge

• Links are integrated in the DSS to explore and identify
a range of solutions with potential of addressing road
safety problems
• The DSS contents (individual studies, synopses and
meta-analyses) “validate” or “conditionalize” the links,
assist to understand the conditions of measures
effectiveness and flag the sources of uncertainty.
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